Structural analysis of 83-kb genomic DNA from Thellungiella halophila: sequence features and microcolinearity between salt cress and Arabidopsis thaliana.
Salt cress (Thellungiella halophila) has become a desirable plant model for molecular analysis of the mechanisms of salt tolerance. Analysis of its physiological action and expressed EST has resulted in better understanding. However, less is known about its genomic features. Here we determined a continuous sequence approximately 83 kb from a salt cress BAC clone, providing the first insight into the genomic feature for this species. The gene density is approximately one gene per 3.6 kb in this sequence. Many types of repetitive sequences are present in this salt cress sequence, including LTR retroelements, DNA transposons and a number of simple sequence repeats. Comparison of sequence similarity indicated that salt cress shares a close relationship with Arabidopsis. Extensive conservation and high-level microcolinearity were uncovered for both genomes. Our study also indicated that genomic DNA alternations (involving chromosome inversion, sequence loss and gene translocation) contributed to the genomic discrepancies between salt cress and Arabidopsis.